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Abstract—A fault-tolerant tandem converter, based on a
current-source converter and cascaded multilevel voltage-source
active filter, is proposed as the grid interface for a 10MW superconducting direct-drive wind turbine generator. The converter
reduces the possibility of a short-circuit fault, an issue with the
extremely low generator reactance, while having a significantly
lower DC capacitance requirement than an equivalent modular
multilevel converter, although this is still high due to an extremely low generator frequency. Active filter DC capacitance
is optimised, and a control system designed to prevent large DC
voltage peaks during transients, and is verified in simulation.
DC voltage balancing between the phases of the filter limits the
torque control bandwidth of the converter if the capacitance is to
be minimised, due to the slow speed of the balancing controller.

I.

I NTRODUCTION

In Europe, there is currently a significant interest in offshore wind power, due to the stronger and more consistent
wind resource, as well as the limited onshore sites in countries
with a high population density. The economics of offshore
wind power favour large turbines, of 5MW and higher, and a
much greater emphasis on reliability and fault-tolerance due
to the difficulty of access for repairs.
Direct-drive generators are attractive for offshore use as
they eliminate the step-up gearbox between the turbine rotor
and gearbox, which could increase reliability [1] [2]. Unfortunately, studies have shown that the mass and cost of directdrive generators scale badly with turbine size, with the larger
diameters needed leading to an extremely high structural mass
[3]. Superconducting generators, using superconductors for the
generator field windings, allow a higher airgap flux density
than permanent-magnet designs, leading to a more compact
generator design with lower structural mass [4] [5]. They are
under investigation by several companies including General
Electric [6], Converteam (now part of GE) [7], ASMC and
Siemens. Generator designs also exist which use a superconducting armature winding, but these are not considered in
this study. Superconducting generators have several features
which present challenges to the design of the power-electronic
converter:
•

The generators usually employ a slotless design for
the rotor and stator, leading to a low reactance, usually around 0.1-0.2 per-unit. As well as limiting the
smoothing of the converter switching harmonics, this
also leads to a high short-circuit current, producing

a massive generator torque which could damage the
generator and turbine rotor.
•

Harmonic distortion in the armature currents can lead
to AC losses in the superconducting field coils, which
must be removed by the cooling system. This requires
a power of around 100 times the losses, due to the
extremely low temperature of the superconducting
coils.

•

The generators have a low pole pitch in order to limit
the leakage flux and hence the quantity of expensive
superconducting wire, leading to a low AC frequency,
as low as 2.5Hz at rated speed.

The EU-funded INNWIND project, investigating novel
techniques to allow scaling of offshore wind turbines to 10and 20-MW sizes, includes a study of the design of superconducting generators and the associated converter requirements.
The most detailed study of superconducting generator design
was conducted by General Electric, and specified a 3-level
neutral-point-clamped (NPC) voltage-source converter (VSC),
operating at 3.3kV [6]. This type of converter is increasingly
commonly being used in industry, and is starting to be used in
wind turbines of larger sizes, and is likely to be the most cost
effective option. A major disadvantage is that switching device
faults can lead to a short-circuit fault, and high generator
currents. Such a fault is normally protected against using a
high-speed circuit breaker between the generator and converter,
but the low frequency of the superconducting generator means
that the time until a current zero-crossing, when the current can
be interrupted, will be significant, limiting the applicability of
this method.
A converter capable of series redundancy would be able to
avoid a short-circuit fault in the event of a switching device
failure, while also allowing a higher turbine availability. This,
along with the requirement for a low current distortion, suggest
the use of a modular multilevel converter (MMC) [8] [9],
shown in Fig.1(a). A problem with this converter design is
that the low generator frequency means that a large DC-link
capacitance is required in each converter module, while the
larger number of lower rated switching devices increases the
cost.
In this paper, the use of a tandem converter is proposed
[10] [11] [12]. This uses a current-source converter (CSC)
based on cheap and rugged thyristors, with shunt active filters

TABLE I.

C OMPARISON OF MMC AND TANDEM CONVERTER DC
ENERGY STORAGE REQUIREMENTS

Converter
MMC
Tandem
NPC

Generator Side
14,380kJ
1,258kJ
-

Grid Side
719kJ
199kJ
-

Total
15,090kJ
1,457kJ
507kJ

(a)

Fig. 2.

Single line diagram of the generator-side converter and active filter

leading to high losses and low converter efficiency at low
wind speeds.

(b)
Fig. 1. Multilevel converter designs. (a) Modular multilevel converter (MMC),
(b) Tandem converter.

based on cascaded multilevel inverters to provide a smooth
current waveform, and is shown in Fig.1(b). The active filters
in a tandem converter are typically rated at around 25% of
the converter power, leading to a lower DC-link capacitance
requirement. In addition, the filter current waveform consists
mainly of the higher harmonics of the CSC current, further
reducing the capacitance requirement. The DC-link energy
storage requirements for an MMC and the proposed tandem
converter are shown in Table I for a 10% DC voltage ripple at
rated power and 2.5Hz AC frequency. The DC energy storage
for an NPC converter with 1% voltage ripple is shown for comparison, although for such a converter the capacitance is likely
to be determined by the ripple current requirements. Both the
CSC and active filter can include redundancy by increasing the
number of series devices and modules respectively, with fault
tolerant cascaded multilevel converters covered extensively in
literature [13] [14] [15] [16].
In the CSC, a 3.3kV converter will typically use 6kV
thyristors, using two in series, and this will be increased to
three series devices for redundancy. For the active filter, the
loss of one series module will result in a reduced voltage
capability, limiting the turbine speed if the fault is on the
machine side. For the grid side filter one or more redundant
series modules will need to be included in each phase string.
PWM current-source converters, based on selfcommutating IGCTs or GTOs, have also been proposed
for use in large wind turbines [17]. A major disadvantage
is the requirement for AC-side filter capacitors, which on
the grid side will produce a significant quantity of reactive
power which must be absorbed by the grid side converter.
This results in a minimum possible DC-link current [18],

The tandem converter presented here differs from others
presented in literature due to the use of the cascaded multilevel
converter as an active filter as opposed to a two-level converter,
which presents greater control and design challenges, but
allows potentially higher voltage operation and series fault
tolerance. Some tandem converter designs also couple the
motor- and grid side VSC DC-links, which simplifies DC
voltage regulation [12], but is not possible in this case due
to the requirement for many isolated DC-links in the cascaded
converter design.
This paper will first cover the optimisation of the active
filter design, in terms of module capacitance and number of
modules, to achieve the lowest active filter cost. The control
strategy of the converter will then be described, along with
simulation results. The fault tolerance of the converter will
be discussed. Finally, grid fault ride-through issues will be
discussed briefly, a full analysis being outside the scope of this
paper. The paper will mostly concentrate on the generator-side
of the converter, due to the aforementioned generator issues.
On the grid side, the DC capacitance size requirement in the
active filters is much smaller, so increasing the capacitance to
allow for transient voltages from torque demand changes will
be much cheaper.
II.

ACTIVE F ILTER D ESIGN O PTIMISATION

The extremely low generator frequency means that a large
DC-link capacitance is required in the filter modules in order
to limit the DC voltage ripple, and it is desirable to limit the
capacitance to reduce the size and cost of the converter. A
single line diagram of the generator side of the converter is
shown in Fig.II. The generator produces an EMF e proportional
to the generator speed, and has an inductance Lg , with a
current ig flowing, and the voltage at the generator terminals is
v. The active filter has an overall DC voltage of VDCf , supplies
a current if , and is connected through a small inductance Lf
which will be ignored in the calculations. The main converter
has a DC-link current of IDC and the rectifier draws a current
ir .

In operation, the active filter is controlled to set the magnitude of the generator terminal voltage equal to the EMF, so the
generator current phasor is in between those of the generator
EMF and terminal voltage. This gives the best utilisation of
the generator and power electronics. The terminal voltage is
given by (1), where E is the RMS phase EMF, ωt the generator
electrical angle and δ is the power factor angle. The rectifier
current ir is approximated as a square wave, of magnitude
IDC and a conduction angle of 120◦ , given by (2), and the
desired generator current i?g is given by (3).
v=

√

2E sin (ωt + 2δ)


 IDC
ir =
−IDC

0
i?g =

√

5π
π
6 < ωt + 2δ < 6
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6 < ωt + 2δ < 6

(1)
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i?g
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0

1

Generator side converter currents and filter voltages

the minimum voltage is given by the maximum filter phase
voltage divided by the number of series modules per phase n,
given by (9), which assumes the use of 12.5% third harmonic
injection to maximise the DC voltage utilisation. It may be
desirable to reduce the maximum DC voltage to allow for
transient voltage rises, and it is also be possible to have a
lower minimum voltage as the lowest point in the DC voltage
waveform does not coincide with the peak filter voltage, which
has been demonstrated in MMC-type converters, but this will
not be considered at this stage.
E=

(5)
Cmin =

Z
∆E =

0

(2)

The DC current is controlled so that the there is no net
power flow into the active filter, and the required DC current
is approximately given by (4). The filter current is given by
(5). The variation in stored energy per phase string ∆E in the
filter is found by integrating the product of the filter voltage
and current, shown in (6).
π
?
IDC
≈ √ Ig?
6

5000

−1000

otherwise
2Ig? sin (ωt + δ)

Filter
Current (A)

∆E (J)
62,436
9,877

Filter
Generator Side
Grid Side

Converter
Current (A)

Generator
Curent (A)

ACTIVE FILTER ENERGY VARIATION PER PHASE

Module
Voltage (V)

TABLE II.

vif dωt

(6)

1
CV 2
2

(7)

2∆E
2
− VDCmin
)

2
n(VDCmax

(8)

√

A similar process is used for the grid side, with the difference being that the filter is controlled to achieve unity power
factor output at the grid side of the coupling inductor, and the
thyristor inverter will have a delay angle which depends on the
turbine speed and output power. For both the generator and grid
side filters, ∆E was calculated by numerically integrating (6)
at different wind speeds and taking the differences between the
high and low values. Additionally, for the grid side converter
the energy associated with absorbing the 6th harmonic ripple
from the rectifier was added. The energy variation is given in
Table II.
The energy stored in a capacitor is given by (7), which
leads to the minimum capacitance per module given by (8)
based on minimum and maximum allowed capacitor voltage,
where n is the number of series modules per phase. In this
case, the maximum DC voltage for each module is set as
the rated voltage of the chosen DC-link capacitors, while

VDCmin =

0.875 √23 Vg
n

(9)

Fig.3 shows the average generator, converter and filter
currents, calculated according to (3), (2) and (5) and the
module DC-link voltage and output voltage for four series
modules using the minimum capacitance. A slightly higher
DC-link voltage ripple could be tolerated, particularly if the
phase of the third harmonic injection in the output voltage is
shifted to reduce the output voltage when the DC-link voltage
is lowest, similar to a method proposed for modular multilevel
converters [19].
From (8) and (9), it can be seen that increasing the number
of series modules will reduce the minimum DC voltage as
well as the energy ripple per module, which allows a smaller
module capacitance as well as a smaller total capacitance.
However as the number and rating of switching devices
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Active filter cost breakdown for different numbers of modules

per module remains the same, the overall switching device
cost will increase and eventually cancel out the reduction in
capacitor cost.
Costs for the active filter were calculated based on catalogue prices from a major component supplier. The capacitor
used is a polypropylene device, with a voltage rating of 1100V
and a capacitance of 530µF, with a unit cost of C92. The
required capacitance is obtained by varying the number of
parallel capacitors. The IGBT used has a voltage rating of
1100V and a current rating of 1800A and a cost of C762,
with four required per module. It is an isolated base module,
and while a press-pack type device would be more appropriate
for this application these are currently more expensive and less
readily available. The IGBT current rating was chosen to be
greater than the peak current conducted by the active filter.
This is due to the low switching frequency of the filter (around
50Hz), and the low generator frequency, which means that the
device thermal inertia will provide minimal smoothing of the
device temperature fluctuations.
The breakdown of the filter costs is given in Fig.4, and
shows an initial sharp reduction in capacitor cost as the number
of modules is increased, and a steady increase in IGBT cost.
The lowest cost is achieved with 4 or 5 series modules, but
it is likely that the modules will have additional fixed costs
per module such as heatsinks, gate drivers and mechanical
components, so a lower number would be preferable. On the
other hand, a higher module number might be better for fault
tolerance, and would lead to smaller and lighter modules,
making them more easy to replace after failure.
III.

C ONVERTER C ONTROL S TRATEGY

Control of the tandem converter is divided into two parts:
control of the generator current and hence torque, and control
of the DC-link voltage and current of the active filter and main
converter respectively. In this study, the control system has
been analysed at the turbine rated power and speed, as it is here
that the DC-link voltage and current control is most critical.
A. Generator Current Control
The generator current is entirely regulated using the active
filter, with the DC current of the main converter controlled
to regulate the power balance between the main converter

and filter, and hence the filter DC-link voltage. The current
controller is relatively simple, and is based on a calculation
of the applied voltage to achieve the required current in the
steady state, calculated in the rotating reference frame. This is
combined with a proportional controller operating in the fixed
reference frame, which speeds up changes in current demand
and ensures the current path is properly diverted between
the main converter and active filter during main converter
commutations.
The structure of the current controller is shown in Fig.5,
where the EMF angle and frequency Θ, ω are either estimated
from the generator applied voltage and resulting current, or
calculated from an encoder. From the desired d- and q-axis
currents i∗d , i∗q the feedforward voltage Vf f d , Vf f q is calculated
using (10), where L and R are the generator inductance and
resistance, and k is the EMF constant. The feedforward voltage
is over-modulated using third harmonic injection.
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(10)

A control system with higher dynamic performance has
been shown in literature [11], but this uses a force-commutated
main converter, with a fast response time. In this case, dynamic
performance is limited by the speed of the main converter
DC-current regulation, which is limited by the size of the
DC inductor. For a large wind turbine, a high torque control
bandwidth is not required, and for a superconducting generator
a fast rate of armature current change could induce harmonics
in the superconducting field windings, leading to losses there.
B. DC-Link Current and Voltage Control
The DC-link current of the main converter is controlled by
varying the average DC voltage VD of the grid-side inverter
through the firing angle, α, with the DC voltage given by
(11), where VLL is the grid line-line voltage. The desired
voltage, VD∗ is calculated as shown in Fig.6). The DC-link
current, iDC , is filtered using a moving average filter to remove
the ripple from the grid-side inverter at six times the grid
frequency, subtracted from the desired current i∗DC and fed
to a PI controller. The output of the controller is subtracted
from the generator side DC voltage, found by subtracting
the smallest generator terminal voltage from the largest, the
generator voltages having been calculated by the generator
current controller. VD∗ is used to calculate α according to (11).
As the generator side DC voltage used here includes the 6th
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a low value, which prevents the DC-link current from rising.
This delay in the DC-link current rise causes a large filter
DC-link over-voltage. Because of this, a first-order filter with a
time constant of 15ms is used on the generator current demand
signal to slow down the generator current rise.

Main converter DC-link current controller
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harmonic ripple, then this ripple will be largely eliminated
from the DC-link current and passed through the grid inverter,
where it will be absorbed by the grid-side active filter. This
reduces the size of DC-link smoothing inductor required.

VD

√
3 2
= VLL
cos α
π

(11)

For the cascaded multilevel active filter, control of the DC
link voltage consists of three aspects: overall DC voltage, phase
to phase voltage balancing and inter-module voltage balancing.
The inter-module balancing is an established problem with
documented solutions [20] [21] [22] [23], and will not be
considered here.
For the overall voltage regulation, for a given generator
current demand the required DC current in the main converter
is approximately given by (4), and this value is used as a
feedforward term as shown in Fig.7. Overall DC voltage is
obtained by summing the total voltages of the three phase
strings and dividing by three. This is then filtered with a
variable averaging filter to remove the voltage ripple, which
will be at the sixth harmonic of the generator frequency,
and used with a PI controller. The low generator frequency
of 2.5Hz means that the sixth harmonic is only 15Hz at
rated speed, which places severe limits on the PI controller
bandwidth, meaning that the response speed of the controller
is reliant on the feedforward terms for a fast response speed,
with the PI controller used for small adjustments. The filter
also means that the chosen PI controller parameters will not
be suitable for operation at lower wind speeds, where the
generator frequency is lower, so the controller will need to
switch to a different set of parameters.
It was found that the response speed of the generator
current controller was considerably greater than that of the
DC-link current controller, with the result that in the initial
generator current rise the generator terminal voltage is held at

The inter-phase DC voltage balance is controlled by adjusting the current demand for the different phases of the
generator, which is achieved by adding a negative phase
sequence to the current controller demand signals i∗abc in Fig.5.
This is achieved using the controller shown in Fig.8, in which
the individual phase DC-link voltages are first filtered using
a moving average filter, before being converted to the 2phase equivalent, with a proportional controller used to set
the negative phase sequence d- and q-axis currents to control
VDCα and VDCβ , representing the unbalance, to zero.
2π+δ-θ
VDC β

vDC abc

abcαβ0
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Fig. 8.
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Inter-phase DC-link voltage balancing controller

The unbalanced generator current will result in some torque
ripple, which is undesirable but will only be significant during
large unbalances. A better solution might be to vary the firing
angles of the rectifier thyristors between phases, but this is
more complicated to implement.
IV.

S IMULATION R ESULTS

Simulations were carried out using Simulink, using the
SimPowerSystems blockset. Parameters for the simulated converter and generator are given in Table III. For the purposes
of the simulation, the active filter DC links were represented
as constant voltage sources, with the dynamic DC voltage
estimated by integrating the power flows into and out of the
filter. This allows problems with DC voltage regulation to be
identified without them affecting the rest of the simulation.
The filter module capacitance is set at around three times
the minimum value calculated earlier, to reduce the effects
of voltage imbalance between phases on the control system.
Simulated steady state current in the generator, rectifier
and filter are shown in Fig.9,with the inter-phase DC voltage
balancing controller de-activated, and shows strong agreement
with the calculated currents in Fig.3. The response of the
converter to a step change in generator current demand is
shown in Fig.10. Generator current response is fast, as is the
corresponding increase in DC-link current, but the filter overall
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Response to step in generator current demand

DC voltage shows a distinct dip due to energy being drawn
to charge the generator and filter inductances. The DC voltage
shows the expected 6th harmonic ripple, but also ripple at the
second harmonic due to imbalances in the DC voltage between
the phase strings.
The step response of the system with the inter-phase DC
voltage balancing controller active is shown in Fig.11. The
DC-link voltages of the three phase strings of the filter show
a large unbalance after the initial current step, due to the fact
that all phases start at the same average step but have different
voltage trajectories. The balancing controller is able to balance
the phases within around half a second, but the speed is limited
by the filtering needed on the DC voltages and the lack of any
feedforward terms. A clear generator torque ripple is visible
just after the torque step.
It is clear that the need to balance the DC-link voltages of
the three phase strings will limit the torque control bandwidth
of the converter, although a high bandwidth could be achieved
as in the simulations if the module DC-link capacitance is increased to allow the initial transient unbalance. A compromise

C ONCLUSIONS AND D ISCUSSION

A fault-tolerant tandem converter, based on a thyristorbased current-source inverter and cascaded multilevel active
filter, has been proposed as the grid interface for a 10MW
superconducting direct-drive wind turbine generator. The converter meets the requirements of the generator for short-circuit
protection in converter faults and a low distortion current
waveform, while significantly reducing the DC-link capacitance requirements, which are high due to the low frequency,
compared with the modular multilevel converter.
DC-link capacitance was optimised by increasing the number of series active filter modules above that necessary to meet
the voltage rating, which allows a greater DC voltage ripple
and smaller capacitance. Module faults will reduce the voltage
ripple capability, reducing the generator power.
Controllers have been designed for the generator and
DC-link current, filter DC-link voltage and inter-phase DClink voltage balancing. Simulations show a fast response to
torque demand signals, but this leads to initially high interphase DC-link voltage unbalance due to the slow response
speed of the balancing controller. Reducing the torque control
bandwidth significantly will allow the DC voltages to remain
balanced, minimising the capacitance requirement. Alternatively, a higher capacitance could be used to accommodate
the initial unbalance, allowing a fast torque response.
This converter design could be used with other generator
types, although the higher reactance of many direct-drive
generators means that the active filter may need to supply a
higher reactive power, increasing the rating and reducing the
benefits. The converter voltage could easily be increased, and
may be useful for transformerless grid interfaces.
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